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PART 13-PROHIBITED TRADE PRAC· 
. TICES, AND AFFIRMATIVE CORRECTIVE 

ACTIONS 
Uncle Ben's, Inc., et al 

AGENCY: Fed~ Trade Commi..«sion. 
ACTION: order t<l cease and desist. 
SUMMARY: Consent order requiring a 
Houston. Texas, producer and distributor 
of food products, and its New York Clty 
advertising agency, among other things 
to cease disseminating advertisements 
which depict or portray children coming 
close to foods in the process of being 
cooked,- or attempting t<l cook foods 
themselves, without close adult supervi
sion. or any other advertisements which 
may·have the tendency t<l influence chil
dren to engage in behavior inconsistent 
with recognized safety praetices. 
DATES: complaint and order isSued 
February 23, 1977 .' 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CON
TACT: 

Richard B. Herzog, .A.."Sistant Direct<lr 
for National Advertising, Federal 
Trade Commission. 6th and Pennsyl
vania Avenue. NW., Washingt-on, D.C. 
20580. 202 724:-1499. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In 
the Matter of Uncle Ben's, Inc., a corpo
ration. and Rosenfeld, Sirowitz & Law
son. Inc .. a corporation. The prohibited 
trade practices and/or corrective actions, 
as codified under 16 CFR Part 13, are 
as follows: - ~ 
. Subpart-Advertising Falsely or ;Mis-
leadingly: § 13.10 Advertising falsely 
or misleadingly. Subpart-Disseminat
ing Advertisements. etc.: § 13.1043 Dis
seminating advertisements, etc. 
(Sec. 6, 38 sta.t. 721; (15 U.S. C. 46). Interprets 
or spplles sec. 5, 38 Stat. 719, as amended; 
(15 u.s.c. 45).) 

The order to cease and desist, lnclud
ing :further order requiring report of 
compliance therewith, is as follows: 

ORDER 

For the purposes of thiS order, the fol
lowing definitions apply: 

1. The term "commerce" means com
merce as defined· by the Federal Trade 

·Commission Act. as amended. 
2. The term ''food" means any article 

used for food or drink for man or other 
animals. 

3. The term "cooking" Shall mean a 
process of food preparation which in
cludes the application of heat. 

!- The term ''child" shall mean a per
son who appears to be or In fact is under 
the age of 12. 

I." 
It is orciered, Tha:t respondents Uncle 

Ben's, Inc., a corporation. and Rosenfeld, 
Sirowitz & Lawson. Inc .. a corporation 

1 Copies of the. Compla.1nt and Dec1slon and 
Order :filed with ortglna.l document. 
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<hereina!ter referred t-o os respondents), 
their succ~ors and nsslens, and their 
officers, ngents, representatives and em
ployees, directly or through nny oorpo
ration, subslclll\ry, divislon or other de
vice, In connection with the ndvertW.nrr, 
offer~ for Sllle or distribution In or n!
fectillg commerce of nny product, forth
with cease nnd desist from, directly or 
indirectly: 

A. RepresentinG', throll!Jh depletions, 
descriptions, or otherwl!;e, children 
closely exrunlnlng, or closely approach
ing foods or containers or foods wh!ch 
are In the process of beJncr cooked. 

B. Representinr;, through dep!ctlons, 
descriptions, or otherwise, chlldren p::~r
ticipating In the process or coo!:ing with
out close supervision of on t!.dult. 

c. Representing, throtmh depictions, 
descriptions, or otherwise, children ini
tiating participation with pen:on:; who 
are In the process of cooking by touch
Ing a utensil, glove, pot or other obJect 
that is being used in the proce:s of cook
ing without first ha.ving received perm!.:J
sion from an adult. 

D. Representing, throtmh depfctlons, 
descriptions, or otherwise. children with
out close adult supervision In ~ kitchen 
or other area where foods nre in the 
process or being cooked: Protlfdecl, T".an.t 
this subparagraph D shnll not prohibit 
depletion of children eating food:; or 
chlldren engaging- In other behavior not 
likely to affect the cooking procezs in the 
presence of adults who nrc attending to 
the process of cooking fooas. 

E. Representing-, through depictions, 
descriptions, or otherwise, children en
gaging in activity In n kitchen or in an 
area where foods are In the process o! 
being cooked where it is r~onnbly !ore
seeable, through reasomble Inquiry, thnt 
such representation has the ta1dency or 
capacity to influence children to engnse 
In behavior which creates on unreason
able risk or hnrm to themselves or to 
others. 

II 
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PART 433-PRESERVATION OF 
COUSUMERS' CLAJMS AND DEFENSES 

Exemption From Trade Regulation Rufe for 
Two-Party Open End Consumer Credit 
Controcts; Invitation to Comment 

AGENCY: Federal T:rede Coiililli;3ion. 
ACTION": EAemption from Trede Re6U
lntlon Rule: Invitation to comment on 
petition for exemption. 
SUM:l\.!ARY: T"ne COllllllll"3ion 13 exemot
ing contrncts for the eXtension of tWo
p:u-ty op::n end consumer credit from the 
requirements of the Trade R~tlon 
Rule on Prezsrvation of CO!lSUID.ers' 
Claims nnd Defenses. lf the contracts 
nrc e:,:ecuted before August 1. 1917, md 
do not Involve ~ use of n2ciOtiab!e In
struments or w:::llvers or claims :md de
fen:e:;. The pr1ma.ry purp::>se or the ex
emption 1s to avoid ccsts involve~ in 
mqdlfying- ont.:rt.andlnt;r t>.o-pmty onen. 
end credit contracts. As of A~~-£ 1. 
1977, the Rule will apply to all consumer 
credit contracts tal:en or received by 
sellers. In addition. the CoiDlllfz;fon has 
reeeivad two petition:; for :m exemption 
from the Trt!de Re;;mbtlon Rule l:ro21er 
thnn the one the Commi.~on 13 :bsufn~. 
The Coiillllf.s3ion Is soliciting CO!l}Illents 
on the iz.:ru£3 rrused by the;e petitions. 
T".ne CommL<'Sion 1s lllso solicitln~ co.:n
ment.:; on the more limited ezemotlon 
that hns been issued. • 
DATES: EAemption efi'ecti,.e immediate
ly. Comments must be re:eived on or 
before May 16.1977. 
ADDRESSES: Comments mould be 
nddr~ed to: .&s.Istant Director for 
CompUnnce, Federal Trade C~on. 
Washington. D.c. 20580. and labeled 
"EDIC EAemption Comment." 
FOR FURTHER mFORMATION CON
TACT: 

R<lchel Shea, Attorney. Dinsion o! 
compliance, Bureau of Consmner Pro
tection. Federal Trade Commi..~ 
Wnshlngton, D.C. 20580. 202-25~302. 

It is further ordereil. Thn.tre.:.'llondents SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATIO::S: 
shall forthwith. distribute n. copy or this . The Commbsion 1s exempting contracts 
order to each or their operating divi- !or the extension of two-party open end 
slons. It is jurtl£er ordereil. Thn.tre:;pondents consumer credit !ro:n the reqnirements 
notify the commission at le$t thirty o! Section 433.2Ca> o! the Trade Re.;ula
(30) days prior to any propc:::ed chn.nge tion Rule on Preservation of CO!lSUID.ers' 
such as dissolution, nss!gnmeht or role Claims and Defenses. 1! the contracts 
resulting In the emergence o! n succes- are e."::ccuted before August 1, 1977. end 
Eior corporation, the creation or dissolu- do not Invol,.e the use of negotiable in
tlon or subsidiaries or any other change 
in the corporation which may nfi'ect com- strwnents or waivers o! claims and de-
pliance obligations nrlslnrr out or the !enses. Section 433.2(a) requires the In
order. corporation of a Notice preserving cer-

It is further orclered, Thnt respondents tclri consumer rlehts In all credit con
shall, within sixty (60) days after scrv- tracts used b:; sellers. Contracts covered 
ice upon them of this order, 1lle with the by the exemption wm not be required to 
Commisslon a report in writing settin~ Incorporate the Notice. T"neprlmar:; pur
forth In detan the manner and form In pose o! the e.'{emption 13 to avoid costs 
which they have complied with this involved in modi!ying outstanding two-
order. party open end credit contracts. As o! 

JmmF.DuGA!:, .A~t; 1,1977, theRulewm apply to an 
Actfw.! Secretaru. consumer credit contracts taken or re-

(FR Doe.77-10978 Filed -4--13-77;8:45 am] celvedby sellers. 
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The Commission also determined that 
it is contrary to the public interest for it 
to publish notice of proposed rulemaking 
and for it to receive comment on grant
ing the exemption in accordance with 5 
U.S.C. Sec. 553 (b) and (d). Such pro
cedures would result in continued uncer
tainty about compliance with the Rule 
for extensions of credit made pursuant to 
existing two-party open-end consumer 
credit contracts. Commissioner Dole dis
sented, stating: 

r' believe the exemption the Commission 
today grants for two-party, open-end credit 
contracts, including two-party credit card 
arrangements, executed before August 1, 
1977, should have been placed on the record 
for 60 days of public comment. I dissent !rom 
the Comm.ission's determination that it is 
contrary to the public interest to grant the 
public an opportunity to comment on an ac
tion which excludes from the coverage of our 
Trade Regulation RUle on Preservation of 
Consumer Claims and Defenses a class of 
contracts which coUld involve mlllions of 
consumers. 

In addition, the Commission has re
ceived two petitions for an exemption 
from the Trade Regulation Rule broader 
than the one the Commission is issuing. 
The Commission is soliciting comments 
on the issues raised by these petitions. 
The Commission is also soliciting com
ments on the more limited exemption 
that has been issued. 
STATEMENT OF REASONS FOR EXEliiPTION 

INTRODUCTION 

The Federal Trade Commission has re
ceived from the National Retail Mer
chants Association (NRMA) and the 
American Retail Federation <ARF> a 
petition for exemption from § 433.2 (a) of 
the Commission's Trade Regulation Rule 
Concerning Preservation of Consumers' 
Claims and Defenses, 16 CFR 433.2(a). 
An additional petition has been received 
from the Fingerhut Corporation urging 
the Commission to accept the NRMA/ 
ARF petition.1 The petition proposes to 
exempt from the TRR consumer credit 
contracts used by sellers provided the 
contracts do not involve the use of negoti
able instruments or waivers of clainis or 
defenses, and further provided that sell
ers wishing to use the exemption agree to 
adopt certain specified protective meas
ures, including registration with the 
Federal Trade Commission. A copy of 
the exemption proposed by NRMA and 
ARF is appended to this Statement. 

The Commission has concluded that 
the public interest would be served by the 
issuance of a more limited exemption, 
effective immediately! This more limited 
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exemption. applies only to open end vided that such contracts do not lnvolvo 
credit contracts, such as charge account the use of negotiable instruments or 
master agreements, executed before Au- waivers of claims or defenses. 
gust 1, 1977. It does not apply to agree- The Commission also understrtnd9 
ments executed after this date. After. that there have been misunderstandlna9 
July 31, 1977, the Rule will apply to all about the applicabllity of 16 CFR 433.3 
consumer credit contracts executed by <a> to seller open end credit generally. 
sellers. This includes contracts for the The existence of these misunderstand
extension of credit by means of seller ings suggests the desirability of extend• 
credit cards." ing an exemption for seller open end 

In addition, the Commission is solicit- credit through to Aucrust 1, 1077, to aivo 
ing comment-s from the public on the is- all sellers an opportunity to come into 
sues raised by the NRMA/ ARF petition compliance with the Rule. 
and the desirability of a b1"9ader exemp- Finally, it should be noted that tho 
tion from 16 CFR 433.2 (a). definition of "open end credit" in tho 

.exemption is taken directly from § 226.3 
<x> of Federal Reserve Board Regulation 
z as amended October 28, 1975, except 
that the definition in the proposed ex
emption does not contain ~he laneuaeo 
of Regulation Z § 226.2(x) (3) limitinr: 
the deflnition to plans in which a flnanC'o 
charge is computed. 

REASONS FOR ISSUANCE OF EXEMPTION FOR 
OPEN-END CREDIT CONTRACTS ENTERED 
INTO B!!,FORE AUGUST 1, 1977 

Section 433.2Ca) of the Trade Regula
tion Rule on Preservation of Consumers' 
Claims and Defenses requires that a 
short Notice be included in all consumer 
credit contracts used by sellers. The 
Commission'sr decision to require the 
Notice in all such contracts was based on 
the fact that virtually all consumer 
credit is extended pursuant to form con
tracts. The costs of including a short 
Notice in contract forms before they are 
used appear to be minimaL In most 
cases the Notice can be included in forms 
when they are printed. Where it will be 
costly to replace existing inventOries of 
forms, the Notice can be added by means 
of a stamp, a stapled addendum, or 
simllar mechanism. 

The above projections of compliance 
costs apply primarily to contracts which 
have not yet been executed. However, 
diff'erent considerations may be present 
in the case of open end charge accounts 
where credit is extended from time to 
time nursuant to a single master agree
ment. Under such plans, credit exten
sions subject to 16 CFR 433.2(a) may be 
made pursuant to a consumer credit 
contract which was executed before 16 
CFR 433.2 (a) took effect. Inserting the 
FTC Notice in such contracts in a man
ner sUfficient to make it legally enforce
able may require finding, removing from 
files, and adding language to large 
numbers of existing master agreements,. 
and notifying the~customers involved. a 
process which could be more costly than 
printing the Notice in standard forms to 
be used in the future. 

These cost considerations suggest that 
it would be desirable to exempt from 

. § 433.2(a) of the Rule seller open end 
credit contracts executed before the Rule 
went into effect on May 14, 1976, pro-

' stantive rule shall be made not less than 30 

DISCUSSION OF NRlltW ARF l'ETlTlON 

Both the exemption issued on thl9 
date by the Commi...c:sion and the exemp
tion proposed by NRMA/ ARF apply 
only to contracts that do not involve tho 
use of negotiable instruments or waivers 
of claims or defenses. However, th'e Com
mission exemption applies only to open 
end consumer credit ~ontraots executed 
before August 1, 1977. By contrast, tho 
NRMA/ ARF proposed exempt.ion is pel'· 
manently avallable; and applies to all 
types of consumer credit contracts ttsecl 
by sellers, including ordinary installment 
sales contracts. 

The NRMA/ARF petition contains a 
number of arguments for e:dendinn' an 
exemption to contracts not covered by 
the Commission exemption. NRMA and 
ARF argue that because their proposed 
exemption is confined to contracts tho.t 
are not negotiable and do not contain 
waiver provisions, and beco.use peti
tioners would agree to elabo:rate protec• 
tive measures, including fomtal registra
tion with the FTC, consume1'S would not 
suffer a loss 'of rights. 

In addition, petitioners argue tho.t t.ho 
physical placement of the required Notice 
in other than open end credit contract{) 
involves significant costs. Petitioners' 
cost arguments include the following, 
which are quoted from their petition: 

1 A copy of the two petitions can be ob- days before Its effective date, except-(1) a 
talned from Public Reference Branch, Room substantive rule which grants or recognizes 
130, Federal Trade Commission, \Vashlng- an exemption or relieves a restriction; • • •" 
ton, D.C. 20580. Please label a request for o The discussion of seller open end credit on 
the petitions, "IDDC Exemption Petition page 10 of the Federal Trade Commission, 
Request." _ Bureau of Consumer Protection, Staff Gulde-

(1) The Rule would rcqulro sollors to rc .. 
vise their contracts to include a ten point 
bold type notice thereon .. Tho not.tco, o.t 
technico.l nature, would tal:o up o. substantl£11 
amount ot space on tho sollor's contract 
forms. Depending upon tho pm·tloulal' collor 
and the document Involved, tht> Inclusion ot 
such notice might requlro rovlslon or tho 
size or the document. Beca.uso contraot docu• 
ments are or a particular sizo, designed so 
as to fit particular flUng cablnots, mcohan• 
leal and electronic equipment, otc., any 
chango in tho sizo or a contract documont 
could require tho senor to incur a slgnt .. 
flcant capital expense for the roplacomont 
or alteration or the foregoing.• 

(2) For those sellers who w111 bo nblo to 
include tp.o prescribed notlco on their con• 
tract forms without cho.nglng tho sJzo 
thereof, thero wlll novcrtholesa be a slgnlfl· 
cant expense to revlzo such forms. This ex• 

2 Section 18(g) (2) of the Federal Trade lines on Trade Regulation Rule Concerning 
commission Act, 45 U.S.C. § 1B(g) (2), pro- Preservation of Consumers' Claims and De
vides that Section 553 o! _Title 5, United · fenses (May 4, 1976) is. somewhat ambiguous. 
States Code, shall apply to Commission ac- The Commission would like to make clear 
tlons to exempt persons from Commission that the Ru1e applies to all seller open end 
rules. 5 u.s.c. § 553(d) provides that, "The consumer credit not·covered by the Commis
requlred publlcatlon or service of a sub- slon's exemption. • NRMA/ ARF Petition at 5. 
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pense 1s pa.rticulary signlfica.nt 1n the light 
of the fact that most sellers subject to the 

- .Rule have just completed a comprehensive 
form revislon program which was undertaken 
to comply with requirements under the Fair 
Credit Bll11ng .Act effective Aprlf 30, 1976 
and under the Equal Credit Opportunity Act 
effective June 30, 1976. This having been ac
eompllshed, sellers have disposed o! their 
prior stock o! credit :forms .and ordered and 
received substantial stock o! new :forms." s 

(3) While it 1s impossible to estimate with 
precislon the industry-wide cost of :form revi
sion and system changes which would be 
necessary for sellers t.o comply with the Rule, 
clearly, given t.he ril.any thousands of sellers 
and many milllons o! consumer credit sales 
transactions, the industry:..~de cost would 
easily amount to many m1llions o:r dolla.rs. 
The cost to individuaJ,companies 1s substan
tlal and can be vertiled.• 

(4) In addition to the cost burden im
posed on sellers. placing the notice on the 

-form would disturb the seller's relationship 
wlth h1s customer-by creating the un=
ranted implication that the seller may trans
fer an obllgation and impair a customer's 
defenses when in !act that 1s not the seller's 
practice or intent. Retallers' relationships 
with their customers are their most !highly 
valued asset, and although intangible, are 
indeed priceless. Many cust-omers prefer to 
deal only with the retaller o:! goods or serv
ices-and not with a third pa.rti financer. 
There 1s no reason to require the retaller 
to suggest to h1s customers that the custom
er may be :forced to deal-with a third party 
when such is not the case.~ 

<The NR:MA/ARF petition also in
cludes cost arguments relating specifi.
caJ.Iy to open end credit master agree
ments in existence at the time the Rule· 
went into effect. These arguments are 
similar to the reasons given by the Com
mission for issuing its exemption.) 

The Commission notes that its stair is 
of the view that the arguments and evi
dence in the NRMM ARF petition do 
not warrant an exemption broader than 
the one the Commission has issued. This 
view is based on the following considera
tions: 
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ment even though their contracts are not pursuant to the consumer credit con
negotiable and do not contnin ezpllclt tract; and 
waivers of defenses. <2> The seller acknowledges to the 

3. It is not clear thn.t the inclusion o! ColllD112slon. :In a form which may be 
the Notice in contracts wlll require pur- prescribed' by the COllliiilision, that the 
chase of new filing cnbinet.s or other mn.- notice set forth in 16 CFR 433.2(a) 1s an 
jar capital e."'J)eelSeS in n sJgnlflcnnt implied term o! the consumer credit 
number of cases. L:l.rs'e numbers elf bus!- contract; and 
ne§ses have been able to incorporote the (3) T'ne seller does not voluntarily 
Notice in contracts without changing the transfer, sell, pledge or assign the con
size or slul.pe of documents. T'ne Rule liumer credit contract unless as a con
permits inclusion of the Notice on the dition of said transfer, sale, pledge or 
back of contracts or as an rulditional nss!gnment the transferee, buyer, pledgee 
page. One can imagine other mltlgnting or assign~ agrees in writing that said 
measures such o.s folding ]Y.J.ftes, etc.· consumer credit contract has as a term 

4. The cost of the Rule in making obso- thereo! the notice Eet forth in 16 CFR 
let.e existing inventories of fol'Jn!l appears 433.2 Cal ; and 
to be very low in the long run since in-_ (4) In the event of a voluntary trans
ventorles willlul.ve to be replaced in any fer, sale, pledge or assignment of the 
case. Short run costs can be mltlgBted consumer credit contract pursuant to 
by the use of stnmiJ3, stapled addendB. which the consumer will be direeted to 
etc. 'It also appears likely thBt most short make payment to a person other than 
run costs of revising forms ful.ve n.Iready the teller, the seller <or a. transferee, 
been incurred, since the Rule wns an- buyer, Pledgee or t!.SSL-."llee on behalf of 
nounced in November of 1975 and went the teller) will provide the con.:.'"UDler 
into effect in 1\.!a.y of 1976. with notice o! the provision set forth 1n 

5. It is not clear thn.t the Io.mnmcre of 16 CFR 433.2(a.) not later than the time 
the Notice will convey to n Glgnlficnnt when the consmner !s notified to make 
number of consumers the :impres:don ]Y.lyment to a. person other than the 
that a business orcUnnrilY &:31gns 1t.s seller; nnd 
credit contracts. In addition, businesse;; (5) The seller eEecutes end delkers to 
can ezplain to customers thn.t the Notice the Coilllll12sion a sUttement. in a form 
is required by bw in all contmct.s, whe- and manner which may be prescribed by 
ther or not theY are nssfgned. the COllllllis31on. tlw.t: (a) the seller in-

6. The protective measures set out in tends to nvan itself ot this exemption 
petitioners' prow.,ed e.o;;:cmption appear from 16 CFR 433.2(a); and (b) the s~er 
expensive, cumbersome, and poc.sibly . will fulfill in a. timely Ill3Illler :ill of the 
unworkable. requirements set forth in parzgraphs 1 

7 The legnl effect of the protectlve through 4 of this exemption from 16 
m~ures set out in the petitioners' pro- CFR 433.2Ca>. to the extent that the 
posed exemption, e.g.. "nclmowledge seller tal:es or receives a. consumer credit 
<ment) to the eoilUll1s:;lon • • • thn.t contr.:lct which does not contain the no
the notice • • • is an implied t~ of t!ce which would otherwise be required 
the consumer contro.ct," • is uncertain. by 16 CFR 433.2(a). 

It should be emphasized that the con- n;vmn:rou 70 co~ru:r::m: on I:ZEUPno::; A!:n 
siderations listed above refiect the stairs orr PETinorr For: EAI:!!PT!orr :rn:o:,r lt:i 
initial judgment. The Conuntsslon is ro- em 433.2 <m 
llcltlng publlc comment on the NRli.'IA/ 

titl d 1s in~~~ted in recclv All interested lJ;lrt1es are hereby noti-
ARF pe on an ~ '-== \;' - fled that they may submi~ to the A "->'-t-ing any information relating to the vn.- " -=..::,_, 
lldity of the listed coll!3iqerotions. m1t Director !or Compliance,. Fedaml 

L There are advantages to requiring 
the Notice in all consumer credit con
tracts used by sellers. SUch a require
ment makes the Rule easier to enforce 
and wlll therefore reduce the likelihood APPEUDIX-I:XEUPl'IOif OF PElU:OilS, PAil'I-

Trade Coilllll12z!on, Washington, D.C. 
20580, written c:W.m, ner.s. or arguments. 
on any is..:.'"lles of !act, hw or pollcy, ~hich 
may have some bearing on: 

. of consumers losing rights as a result of NERSmPS AND colU'OllATIOI1S :rnou m:-
violations of the Rule. The requirement QUIREW:UTS Ol? 10 ern 433.2 (B) PnOPOSED 
also has other advantages for consumers. BY :NATIOUAL llETlllL z.n:nCBAirm ..!SSO-
They can check their credit contracts at CIATIOI< .t.tm AUElliCAil m:un. i'EDEM-
time of sale and know that something is nou · 
wrong if the Notice is absent. If disputes It shall not be n violation of the Fed-
with creditors arise, consumers and their era1 Trade commission's Trade RegnlB
lawyers can assert rights directly on the tion Rule entitled "Preservation of Con
basis of lapguage in the contract, with- sumers' Claims and Defenses," 16 CFR 
out the need to determine the status of 433, for n seller of goods or service;, di
the Particular contract as a matter of rectly or indirectly, to take or receive n 
state commercial paper law. Finally, re- consumer credit contract which !nils to 
qulring the Notice-in all consumer credit contain the provision required by 16 
contracts used by sellers frees sellers CFR433.2(a) where: 
from the need to determlne·whether the <1) The seller takes or receives n con
Notlceisrequiredinpartlcularcontracts, sumer credit contract which: (n) 1s not 
thereby reducing consultation with law- a negotiable instrument~ and (b) does 
yers and other costs of decision making. not contain a provision limiting or wniv-

2. Ambiguities in the laws of certain ing the consumer's rJght to nssert 
states make it possible that some con- against any holder of the consumer 
sumers may have rights cut off by assign-. credit contract all claims and defenses 

· which the consumer could assert ngnlnst 
-"Id. 

the seller of goods Or Services Obtained 

(1) The exemption from 16 CFR 433.2 
(B) is:.--ued by the Co~on on this 
date; 

(2) The e.'>emption from 16 CFR 433.2 
(B) proposed in the NR..'\!A/.ARF peti
tion; 

(3) Any siml1ar pocsfille exemption 
from 16 CFR. 433.2(a.> which would not 
lead to a loss of consumer rights as com
pared to the orlsinal Rule but which 
might allow the objectit"es of the Rule 
to ba achieved in n-more€fficlent manner. 

•Id. at G. 
Yid. at 9. 

The CoiJlllllz.zion requests tlmt persons 
commenting on any of these three sub
Jects addre=,s the following 1:-sues: (1) . 
Whnt specific costs occasioned by com
pliance with 16 CFR 433.2Ca> would be 
lessened by the e."iemption or any pro
posed exemption? (2) WID consumers re
ceive the same protection against cutoffs 
of claims and defenses under the terms 
of the ex~ption, or any proposed 

• See tho seoond condition of tho lffi.'W exemption. as under the Rule? (3) Is the 
ARF proposed exemption. lnnguage of the exemption, or any pro-
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(2) Open end consumer credit con
trayt: a consumer credit contracl pur
suant to which "open ~nd credit" is ex
tended. 

posed exemption. adequate? In what 
ways could the exemption be improved? 
(4) Are there any modifications that 
should be made in the exemption or any 
proposed exemption? What effect would 
these modifications have on the answers (3) ''Open end credit": consumer 
to questions (1) and (2) ? (5) How will credit extended on an account pursuant 
the exemption, or any proposed exemp- to a plan under which (i) th~ creditor 
tion, affect the ability of the Commission may permit the customer to make pur
to effectively enforce the Rule? 

Persons commenting on the exemption chases or obtain loans, from time to 
issued by the Commission are, in addi- time, directly from the credit<>r or in
tion, specifically requested to address the directly by use of a credit card, check, 
following issues: (1) Is the definition of or other device, as the plan may pro
"open end credit" in the exemption ap- vide;· (ii) the customer has the privilege 
proprlate to the scope of the problems 
addressed by the exemption? If not, what ..... of paying the balance in full or. in in-
modifications should be made? What stallments. The term .does not mclude 
would be the effect of these modifica- -negotiated advances under an open-end 
tions? and (2) Should the exemption be re.al estate mortgage or a letter of credit. 
revoked and, if so, "!hy? (4) contract which does not cut off 

Persons commentmg on the NRMA/ , . · 
ARF proposed exemption are requested consumers clauns and defenses: a con-
to discuss: (1) The arguments for the sumer credit contract which does not 
proposed exemption made in the NRMAJ constitute or contain a negotiable instru
ARF petition; and (2) The considera- ment, or contain any waiver, limitation, 
tions listed by the C~nn~.ission 1n its term, or condition. which has the ef
discussion of the petition m the _state- feet of limiting a consumer's right to 
ment of Reasons that accomparues the . 
exemption .issued by the Commission. assert aga1nst ~ holder of the contract 
In all comments, the Commission par- all legally sufficient claims and defenses 

ticularly welcomes empirical evidence. which the consumer could assert against 
Written comments will be accepted un- the seller of goods or services purc:qased 

til May 16, 1977. To assure prompt con- pursuant to the contract. 
sideration of a comment, it should be · . By direction of the Commission. 
identified as an "HIDC Exemption Com- · 
ment" and, when feasible and not bur- Issued: Apri114, 1977. 
densome, submitted 1n five copies. 

ExEMPTION 

Accordingly, pursuant to the Federal 
•rrade Commission Act, as amended, 15 
U.S.C. section 41, et seq., the provisions 
of Part I, Subparts B and C of the Com
mission's Procedures and Rules of Prac
tice, 16 CFR section 1.7, et seq., and sec
tion 553 of Subchapter n, Chapter 5, 
Title 5 of the U.S. Code <Administrative 
Procedures), the Commission hereby is
sues the following exemption from 16 
CFR 433.2(a), which will be added to 16 
CFR Part 433 as a new § 433.3·. 
§ 433.3 Exemption of sellers taking or 

receiving open end consumer credit 
contracts before August I, 1977 from 
requirements· of§ 'l33.2(a). 

<a> Any seller who has taken or re
ceived an open end consumer credit con
tract before August 1, 1977, shall be ex
empt from the requirements of 16 CFR 
Part 433 with respect to such contract 
provided the contract does not cut off 
consumers' claims and defenses. 
. <b> Definitions. Tl}e following defini

tions apply to this exemption: 
(1) All pertinent definitions contained 

in 16 CFR 433.1. 

JpHN F. DuGAN, 
Acting Secretarv. 

(FE Doc.77-11084 Filed 4-13-77;8:45 am] 

Title 33-Naliigation and Navigable Waters 
CHAPTER I-COAST GUARD, 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
lCGD 77-721 

PART 127-SECURITY ZONES 
Security Zone-Boston Harbor, 

Massachusetts 
AGENCY; Coast Guard, DOT. 
ACTION: Final rule. 
SUMMARY: This amendment estab
lishes a Security Zone around. the land. 
area of the Coast Guard Support Center, 
Boston. Massachuse'tts and the waters 
surrounding Piers 1, 2 and 3 of the Coast 
Guard Base and Support Center. This 
security zone is established to maintain 
security In the vicinity of the seized Rus
sian fishing vessel TARAS SHEV:. 
CHENKO while in the custody of the 
United States. -
DATES: This amendment is effective on 
April 11, 1977 and is terminated on 
June 11, 1977. 

\ 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CON• 
TACT: 

Captain George K. Greiner, Marino 
.Safety Council <G-CMC/81), Room 
8117, Department of Transportation, 
Nassif Building, 400 Seventh Strcob 
sw., Washington, D.C. 20590 (202-
426-1477) .. 

'sUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
The principal persons involved in tho 
drafting of this rulemaking are: LCDR 
H. E. Snow, Project Manager and Mr. 
S. D. Jackson, Project Attorney. 

This amendment is issued without 
publication of a notice of proposed rUle· 
making and this amendment is effective 
in less than 30 days from the date of 
publication, because this security zone 
involves a foreign affairs function of tho 
United States. 

In consideration of the foregoincr, Pm•b 
127 of Title 33 of the Code of Federal 
RegUlations is amended by addlnrr 
§ 127.107, to read as follows: 
§ 127.107 Boston Hnrbor, l'tlnssnl'ltu· 

sells. 

The area within tho following bound
ary is a security zone: a line beeinnina 
at position 42•22'07.5" N. lo.titudo, 
71 •o3'13" w. longitude; thence in n 
northeasterly direction to a Coast Guard 
marker buoy at position 42"22'12.4,; N. 
latitude, 71 "03'09" w. Ioneitudo; 
thence in a easterly direcUon to a Const 
Guard marker buoy at position 42•-
22'11.2" N. latitude, 71 •o3'02.9'' w. lon
gitude; thence in a southeasterly dircc• 
tion to a Coast Guard. marker buoy at 
position 42°22'05.3" N. latitude, 71 • .. 
02'59.1" W.longitude; thence in a south· 
westerly direction to the northern cdee 
of Pier 4 at position 42•22'04" latitude, 
71 •o3'05" W.longitude; extencllne alone
the northern face of Pier 4 in a south• 

. westerly direction to posit.iou 42°22.01.5" 
N. latitude, 71 •o3'05" w. lonrrttude: 
thence along tho seawall 1n a north
westerly direction t<> the southernmost 
boundary of Coast Guard Suppor~ Con~ 
ter Boston at postion 42•22'03" N. 
latitude, 71 •o3'06" w. longitude; 
thence along the shoreside property llno 
of Coast Guard Support C€·nt.er Bost<>n 
to the point of beginning. No vessel or 
person may enter, cross, or navieate in 
the Security Zone without the consent of 
the Captain of the Port. 
(40- Stat. 220, as nmendcd (Sro. 1, 03 Stat. 
503) sec. 6(b), 89 stat. 937; 50 u.s.CI. 101 
(14 U.S.C. 91), 49 U.S.C. 1665{b); E.O. 10173, 
E.O. 10277, E.O. 10362, E.O. 11210: 3 OI~R, 
1949-1953 Comp. 349, 33 CFR Part 6, 49 OI•'I~ 
1.46(b).) 

Dated: Aprll12, 1977. 
0. W. SILim, 

J!dmiral, Unitea States 
Coast Guard Commandant. 

(FR Doo.77-1106B Filed 4-13-77;8:45 am) 
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